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MEETING AGENDA 
 

1. Call to Order: 2:33 PM 

2. Roll & Verification of Quorum (5): 5/8 

Name 
Email Initial Final 

Senator Campbell 
sgaecs2@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Cimillo 
sgachps2@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Duke 
sga_sci2@ucf.edu P P 

Speaker Holmes 
sga_sci4@ucf.edu P P 

Senator Kennaugh 
sga_ba3@ucf.edu P (3:02PM) P 

Senator Khazei 
sga_sci6@ucf.edu A A 

Senator Lacasse 
sga_sci8@ucf.edu A A 

Senator Sandlin 
sgsci13@ucf.edu P P 

 

3. Approval of the Minutes: Approved; GC 

4. Open Forum: 

a. None 

5. Announcements from the Chair: 
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a. Hey y’all. Thanks for voting for me, I would like to continue my initatives and look 

forward to picking them back up. 

6. Announcements from the Vice Chair: 

a. Hey everyone! Appreciate the votes. If you need anything always come talk to me. 

My chat and schedule is mostly open. 

7. Announcements from Caucus Members: 

a. Chair Holmes: will be having caucus leadership 101. You have your initiatives 

already but these 1 on 1s are expected to communicate to branch heads, get 

guidance, so I know whats going on and I can support you. They will be when we 

come back! 

8. Announcements from Non-Caucus Members 

a. None 

9. Old Business:  

a. none 

10. New Business: 

a. Campbell: Disability Commons 

i. Want to work in phases 

ii. Phase 1: Finding a space; 

1.  Somewhere in a student union area. Denied a space previously 

because it was an RSO endeavor.  Chair Campbell is in contact with 

Rick Falco about finding a space. 

iii. Phase 2: Depending on the space- renovations. Looking from funding for 

this- from the A&SF budget possibility. 

iv. Phase 3: Opening to the public 

b. Universal Knights 

i. Campbell: I was reached out by 4 students with disabilities that could not 

wait in like for tickets. Sent Kingston those students names to help them. 

Was told that advantages would be a concern if the tickets were given to 

them. 

ii. Neda: Suggestion-If you’re registered with student acessibility services you 

can get a Universal Knights tickets. 

iii. Hurst: Can we have them go through the process with the other four and in 

the future find a long-term solution? 

iv. Campbell: Only one student got the ticket by waiting in line uncomfortably. 

v. Neda: Maybe if I talk to Shane it’ll solve the problem. 
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vi. Campbell: Just because they can’t wait in long doesn’t mean that they 

cannot go to the theme park. Theme parks have more accomdations 

compared to waiting hours in line for a Universal Knights ticket. 

c. Moved to informal at 2:59 PM 

d. Moved back to formal at 3:05 PM 

11. Member Discussion: 

a. Hurst: Not seeing enough braille on campus in general 

b. Campbell: Not sure that many college campus have it. It is more if it is needed or 

not, and it is a question for UCF Housing regarding signage. Wants to delegate this 

to Poltiical Science majors. See if it is required by ADA. Wants an update next week 

c. Hurst: Wants to be added to the caucus chats to see how she can be helpful for 

caucuses using her position as SBA Chair. 

12. Miscellaneous Business: 

a. Chair Elections 

i. Nominations 

1. Senator Campbell 

ii. Speech 

1. Disability Commons, Peer advocacy program, better accessibility, 

and let’s advocate for disabled people?? Woooo!!! 

iii. Questioning 

1. Cimillo: What is something that you as a caucus chair will implement 

with others outside the caucus 

a. Campbell: Delegate tasks. Need more representation, this will 

improve advocacy. SAS is only for compliance, and wants to 

expand advocacy. It was difficult to delegate tasks in the 

previous session. Hopefully we have functioning members, so 

the goal is to get a peer advocacy program. 

2. Duke: Do you have any ideas to expand the caucus membership 

a. Campbell: I’m not going to force attendance; but  have 

expectations for the members. It is necessary to the success 

of the caucus. Wants individuals to dedicate time throughout 

the week to the caucus. 

iv. Debate 

1. Duke: Voting in favor; Campbell did an amazing job last session and 

want to see what they will do this session 
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2. Cimillo: They were chair last session and heard great things about 

what they have done. 

v. Vote  

1. 3-0-2: Chair Campbell 

b. Vice- Chair Elections 

i. Nominations 

1. Duke 

ii. Speech 

1. Serve as vice chair last session; will take minutes, if you need 

anything you can come to me 

iii. Questioning 

1. Cimillo: What does you availbility look like? 

a. Duke: Pretty free  

2. Holmes: New initiatives 

a. Duke: Wants to continue same initiatives, wants to focus on 

the primary ones 

iv. Debate 

1. Cimillo: Will vote in favors; Duke knows what she’s doing. 

v. Vote 

1. 3-0-2; Vice Chair Duke 

13. Final Roll Call: 6/8 

14. Adjournment: 3:10 PM 

 

 

Key: 

P - Present 

A - Absent  

MTD - Move to Debate 

MTV - Move to Vote 

MTA- Move to Amend 

PP - Postpone 

PPI - Postpone Indefinitely 

GC - General Consent   

 


